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Selection of a Forwarding Area for Contention-Based
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Abstract—Contention-based Geographic Forwarding (CGF) is
a state-free forwarding technique. In this paper, we develop a
general analytical framework to evaluate the performance of CGF
with different forwarding areas in wireless multi-hop networks. In
particular, we compare the performance of CGF for three typical
forwarding areas, analytically and by extensive simulations. We
further investigate the impact of several important assumptions on
our analytical results. Our study provides guidelines regarding the
selection of a speciﬁc forwarding area during the design phase of a
CGF protocol. It also serves as a general performance evaluation
framework for CGF protocols as well as traditional geographic
forwarding protocols.
Index Terms—Ad hoc and sensor networks, geographic
forwarding, performance evaluation, void handling, wireless
networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
G
EOGRAPHIC routing, consisting of a geographic for-
warding strategy and a location service, has been es-
tablished as a promising solution for information delivery
in next-generation wireless networks [1]. In traditional geo-
graphic forwarding, a node acquires the geographic information
of neighbors by a periodic beaconing scheme. The scheme
incurs unnecessary overhead when there is no data trafﬁc or
when the neighborhood information is still fresh. It also re-
sults in performance deterioration when the network is highly
dynamic.
To eliminate the proactive beaconing scheme, some re-
searchers [2]–[7] have solved this problem recently using the
key idea of instant access to the information regarding the
neighbors and distributed selection of a next-hop node via con-
tention. In this paper, we term such techniques as Contention-
based Geographic Forwarding (CGF).
While the existing CGF protocols differ in protocol details,
the basic procedure remains the same: Whenever a sender
needs to forward a data packet, it broadcasts a control packet
requesting to send its data packet to its direct neighbors. Upon
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receiving the request, every neighbor independently determines
whether it can forward the data packet according to its position
and other information, and if so, it contends for the task based
on some rules. The neighbors that are eligible to forward the
data packet, e.g., they are within a forwarding area that is
expected to make a positive geographic progress toward the
destination, are called next-hop candidates. When a neighbor
wins the contention, it conﬁrms this fact with the sender, and
other neighbors quit the current contention. The sender then
unicasts the actual data packet to the winner. If such a next-
hop node in the forwarding area does not exist, which is known
as a communication void or local minimum phenomenon [8], a
void handling scheme is employed to route the packet around
thevoid.Thisprocessisrepeateduntilthepacketissuccessfully
delivered to its destination.
Accordingly, CGF mainly consists of the following compo-
nents: 1) A predeﬁned forwarding area and nodes that reside
in the area become next-hop candidate nodes; 2) a distrib-
uted contention arbitration and resolution scheme to effec-
tively establish a single next-hop node in the forwarding area;
3) a next-hop node selection criterion so as to attain the desired
networkperformanceefﬁciently;and4)aneffectivemechanism
to handle voids.
In the existing CGF protocols, forwarding areas of different
sizes, shapes, and geographic locations have been employed,
leading to several intriguing research issues: Given a speciﬁed
forwarding area, how can we analyze the network performance
of CGF? Which performance metrics should be used? How
do different forwarding areas affect the performance of CGF?
Which of the forwarding areas currently in use performs the
best? How to select a forwarding area ap r i o r iwhen designing
a new CGF protocol? Intuitively, the forwarding area inﬂuences
the progress a packet makes toward the destination during
a single hop. Furthermore, it also affects the design of the
contention resolution mechanism and the possibility of voids
that may lead to undesired packet loss in the network.
Our work attempts to answer the aforementioned research
issues, and thus, in this paper, we focus on the study of a
predeﬁned forwarding area for CGF via theoretical analysis and
through extensive simulations. To the best of our knowledge,
our work is the ﬁrst study on CGF from this perspective. The
contributions of this paper are given here.
• A high-level model of CGF is established. This model can
be used to analyze the network performance of a broad
range of geographic routing protocols.
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Fig. 1. Typical forwarding areas for CGF.
• A general mathematical analysis framework, in terms
of average single-hop progress and average successful
delivery probability, is developed to evaluate CGF with
different forwarding areas of interest.
• The detailed performance comparison of three typical for-
warding areas in the existing CGF protocols. Our results
provide insights into the projected performance of the
CGF protocols using these areas.
• A simulation-based investigation of the impact of several
important assumptions on our numerically derived results.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
we deﬁne and discuss three typical forwarding areas. A
general analytical framework for the performance of CGF
with different forwarding areas is presented in Section III.
Section IV provides numerical and simulation results along
with our discussion. Section V further discusses several impor-
tant assumptions. We conclude our work in Section VI.
II. FORWARDING AREAS IN CGF
All the forwarding areas in CGF have a common requirement
in that each transmission should make a positive progress
toward the destination (unless a void occurs and such a trans-
mission cannot take place). By assuming that the transmission
range of a node is in the form of a perfect circle, we deﬁne three
typical forwarding areas, as shown in Fig. 1, for CGF.
1) Maximum Forwarding Area (MFA). It is the overlap
region of two circular areas: 1) the transmission circle
of the sender and 2) the circle that is centered at the
destination with a radius equal to the distance between
the sender and the destination. It is the region OSPW that
is shown in Fig. 1. The size of this area depends on the
transmission radius and the distance between the sender
and the destination. MFA has been adopted in the GeRaF
[4], the SIF [6], and the MACRO [7] protocols.
2) Maximum Communication Area (MCA). It is deﬁned as
the largest region within which any pair of nodes can hear
each other [2], [3]. Thus, it is a circle with a diameter
equal to the transmission range of a node. It is the circle
with SW as its diameter in Fig. 1. Note that SW should be
colinear with SD. Such an arrangement of SW maximizes
the possible area within the circle.
Fig. 2. Probability of void for the three forwarding areas.
3) 60◦ Radian Area (DRA). It is a radial region that includes
a3 0 ◦ radian area around the line connecting the sender
and the destination on both sides. It is the region SEM
that is shown in Fig. 1. Note that SD is the angle bisector
for this region. DRA was used in the IGF [5] and BLR [2]
protocols.
The probability of void for each forwarding area is studied
next. The node distribution in the region of interest can be
modeled as a 2-D Poisson point process. Thus, the probability
that k nodes are located within an area of size A is given by [13]
Pr{k} =
(λA)k · e−λA
k!
(1)
where λ is the expected number of nodes within a unit area.
Since the forwarding areas of MCA and DRA are πr2/4
and πr2/6, respectively, the probabilities of void (Pr{k =0 })
for MCA and DRA are as follows:
Pr{void in MCA} =e−
ρ
4 (2)
Pr{void in DRA} =e−
ρ
6 (3)
where ρ is the average number of neighbors within the trans-
mission range r of the sender and is given by
ρ = πr2λ. (4)
The probability of void for the MFA area can be upper
bounded by (cf. [6])
Pr{void in MFA}≤e
−
 
2
3−
√
3
2π
 
ρ ≈ e−
ρ
2.5. (5)
The results from (2), (3), and (5) are plotted in Fig. 2. From
the ﬁgure, it can be observed that the upper bound on the
probability of void of MFA is lower than the probability of void
of MCA and DRA. For instance, when there are, on an average,
ten nodes within each node’s transmission range (ρ = 10),t h e
upper bound on the probability of void in MFA is 0.02, whereas
the probabilities of void for MCA and DRA are 0.082 and
0.189, respectively. Note that when ρ is higher than 30, the
probabilities of void for all the three forwarding areas are close
to 0. This suggests that at least one next-hop node will be found
in each of the three forwarding areas.
Although MFA has a lower probability of void than MCA
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CGF employing MFA perform better than CGF that uses MCA
or DRA in a randomly deployed network? If so, by how much?
The latter question raises the interesting performance metric
issue of how to quantify the CGF performance with different
forwarding areas. In Section III, we deﬁne two performance
metrics and model CGF as a general three-step forwarding
strategy. A general analytical framework is then developed,
and closed-form expressions for the performance metrics of the
aforementioned three forwarding areas are derived.
III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
A.Performance Metrics
Two metrics are proposed to evaluate the performance
of CGF.
1) Average Single-Hop Progress: It is deﬁned as the ex-
pected value of the difference between the before-hop
distance (between the sender node and the destination
node) and the after-hop distance (between the next-hop
node and the destination node). This metric reﬂects the
progress toward the intended destination at each hop and
has a direct connection with the average packet delay
performance of CGF in the long term.
2) Average Successful Delivery Probability: It is deﬁned as
the expected value of the frequency of the event that a
packet is successfully delivered to the destination node
from the source node. This metric reﬂects the robustness
of packet delivery of CGF over multiple hops in the
presence of void.1
Together, these metrics characterize the performance of CGF.
B.Assumptions and Three-Step Forwarding Strategy
We make the following assumptions for our study in this
paper: A homogeneous wireless multi-hop network is deployed
with randomly distributed nodes, where all nodes are stationary
and have the common transmission range in the form of a
perfect circle of radius r. The node distribution can be modeled
as in (1), and the appearance of nodes in any two nonoverlap-
ping areas is independent. Nodes adopt the CGF protocol to
communicate with each other, and the forwarding area in CGF
is speciﬁed ap r i o r i . A source node S is located at the center of
a circle of radius x, where x is termed the network range and
is the largest possible distance between S and any destination
node. A destination node D, to which S intends to deliver a data
packet, is assumed to be uniformly distributed over the entire
circle.Ifthedestinationnode islocatedoutsidethetransmission
range of the source node, a data packet has to be forwarded
over a certain number of intermediate hops before reaching
its destination.
We also assume the availability of a collision-free media ac-
cess scheme and that each node can determine its own location
and the location of packet destination without errors. We further
1Note that we focus on packet loss due to the void problem only; some other
factors, e.g., packet collisions at the MAC layer and packet loss due to network
congestion, are not considered in this metric.
assume that CGF has a contention scheme which perfectly
establishes a single next-hop node in a predeﬁned forwarding
area,thatCGFemploysadistance-basedgreedycriterionwhich
allows the candidate node closest to the destination in the
forwarding area to become the next-hop node to forward the
packet, and that no void handling scheme is employed (i.e., in
the presence of voids). The impact of these assumptions will be
further discussed in Section V.
Based on the aforementioned assumptions, CGF can be
modeled as a three-step forwarding strategy.2
1) IfthedestinationnodeD islocatedwithindistancer from
the source node S, D always wins the contention, and S
delivers the data packet to D directly.
2) If D is outside the transmission range of S, the data
packet is always forwarded by a next-hop node that is
closest to D in the forwarding area.
3) If there are no next-hop candidate nodes in the forwarding
area, S does not forward the data packet and discards it
after a predeﬁned time period during which no candidate
nodes appear in the forwarding area.
C.Average Single-Hop Progress
Consider the snapshot at the time of the ﬁrst-hop packet
forwarding, even if multi-hop forwarding is required for data
packets to arrive at their destinations. Given a random node de-
ployment, any intermediate-hop data forwarding can be viewed
as a new ﬁrst-hop packet forwarding. Thus, the ﬁrst-hop av-
erage progress is a good approximation to the overall average
single-hop progress in a homogeneous environment.
Let v denote the distance between the source node S and
the destination node D. When v ≤ r, direct data delivery to
the destination node D can be completed, according to step 1
in the forwarding strategy; hence, the data packet progress to-
ward the destination node D is v.I fv>r , an appropriate (i.e.,
nearest to the destination in this context, according to step 2
in the forwarding strategy) next-hop node in its forwarding
area is selected for further packet forwarding. The data packet
progress toward the destination node D is thereby equal to
(v − n), where n is the distance between the next-hop node F
and the destination node D corresponding to the ﬁrst hop.
Denote by P the random variable corresponding to the
packet progress in a single hop. Let V and N be the random
variables corresponding to v and n, respectively. I is an index
random variable, which is deﬁned as
I =
 
1, at least one node in the forwarding area
0, otherwise.
With the aforementioned notations, we can convert the
descriptive three-step forwarding strategy into the following
2Note that, if MFA is employed in CGF, the three-step forwarding strategy
with a slightly different description can also be used to model traditional
geographic forwarding [11]. As a result, our analytical framework presented in
this paper can be applied to evaluate the performance of traditional geographic
forwarding as well.3114 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON VEHICULAR TECHNOLOGY, VOL. 56, NO. 5, SEPTEMBER 2007
Fig. 3. Illustration of forwarding areas. (a) MFA. (b) MCA. (c) DRA.
mathematical expression:
P =



V , if (V ≤ r)
V − N, if (V >r ) ∩ (I =1 )
0, if (V >r ) ∩ (I =0 ) .
(6)
Note that, if (V >r∩ I =0 )is true, no packet forwarding
will occur. In this case, the actual progress is 0. It can, therefore,
be veriﬁed that
E[P]=P r{(V ≤ r) ∪ (V >r∩ I =1 ) }
× E [P|(V ≤ r) ∪ (V >r∩ I = 1)]. (7)
We now proceed to derive E[P|(V ≤ r) ∪ (V >r∩
I = 1)]. From [11], we have
Pr{P >p |(V ≤ r) ∪ (V >r∩ I =1 ) }
=
Pr{p<V ≤ r}+Pr{V −N >p∩ V >r∩ I=1}
Pr{V ≤ r} +P r {V >r∩ I=1}
. (8)
We therefore need to determine four probability expressions
in (8). Among them, Pr{p<V ≤ r} and Pr{V ≤ r} can be
easily determined as follows.
Pr{p<V ≤ r} =
(r2 − p2)
x2 U(r − p) (9)
Pr{V ≤ r} =
r2
x2 (10)
where U(·) is deﬁned as
U(r − p)=
 
1, if r ≥ p
0, if r<p .
Let ASD denote a general forwarding area. Furthermore, we
can divide ASD into two regions by the circle centered at D
with radius n. The areas of these two regions are denoted as
A1 and A2, respectively, as the shaded regions that are shown
in Fig. 3. As we have derived in [10], Pr{V >r∩ I =1 } and
Pr{V − N >p∩ V >r∩ I =1 } are determined as follows:
Pr{V >r∩ I =1 } =1−
r2
x2 −
2
x2
x  
r
ve−λASDdv (11)
and
Pr{V − N >p∩ V >r∩ I =1 }
=

1 −
r2
x2 −
2
x2
x  
r
ve−λA1dv

U(r − p). (12)
Finally, substituting (9)–(12) into (8), we have
Pr{P >p |(V ≤ r) ∪ (V >r∩ I =1 ) }
=
 
x2 − p2 − 2
  x
r ve−λA1dv
x2 − 2
  x
r ve−λA SDdv
 
U(r − p).
The expected value of P given the validity of (V ≤ r) ∪
(V >r∩ I =1 )is then equal to [12, eq. (21.9)]
E [P|(V ≤ r) ∪ (V >r∩ I = 1)]
=
∞  
0
Pr{P >p |(V ≤ r) ∪ (V >r∩ I =1 ) }dp
=
3x2r − r3 − 6
  r
0
  x
r ve
−
ρA1
πr2 dv dp
3
 
x2 − 2
  x
r ve
−
ρASD
πr2 dv
  (13)
where ρ is given by (4).
Substituting (10), (11), and (13) into (7), we attain the
following general expression for average single-hop progress,
independent of any forwarding areas, for networks with CGF:
E[P]=
3x2r − r3 − 6
  r
0
  x
r ve
−
ρA1
πr2 dv dp
3x2 . (14)
Note that the difference between MFA, MCA, and DRA lies
in the expressions of A1. We have calculated A1 for MFA,
MCA, and DRA in [10]. Speciﬁc average single-hop progress
for an individual area is given by (14) after the appropriate A1
is substituted.
D.Asymptotic Behavior of Single-Hop Progress
When ρ is reasonably large, the expected value of P is
E[P] → r −
r3
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for any of the three forwarding areas. When x   r,w eh a v e
E[P] → r, for large ρ and x   r.
Thus, average single-hop progress is the same for all for-
warding areas. This is expected: As shown in Fig. 1, every
forwarding area includes the tip region, which is closest to the
destination. As ρ increases to a large value, at least one node
exists in this region. The choice of different forwarding areas
will not affect the selection of forwarding nodes.
Note that in (15), when x = r, the expected progress is equal
to 2r/3, as all destinations can be reached from the source
within a single hop.
E.Average Successful Delivery Probability
If the distance v between the source node S and the
destination D is less than or equal to r, i.e., v ≤ r, only one
hop is required, and a packet will successfully arrive at the
destination node with a probability of 1 according to step 1
in the forwarding strategy. Otherwise, if v>r , multiple hops
are needed according to step 2, and a packet may not be
delivered to the destination based on step 3 in the forwarding
strategy. Denote by Z the random variable corresponding to the
probability of successful delivery. Let T be the random variable
corresponding to the probability of successful delivery under
the condition that v>r . With the aforementioned notations,
we have the following expression:
Z =
 
1, if V ≤ r
T, if V >r. (16)
It can be veriﬁed that
E[Z]=P r {V ≤ r}(1) + Pr{V >r }E[T]
=
r2
x2 +
 
1 −
r2
x2
 
E[T]. (17)
We now proceed to derive E[T]. Since
E[T]=
x  
r
E[T|V = v]
2v
(x2 − r2)
dv (18)
we ﬁrst need to determine E[T|V = v], i.e., E[T] under the
condition that the distance V is ﬁxed as a constant and known
ap r i o r i .L e tH denote the number of hops required from the
source node to the destination node. The following expression
can be established:
E[T|V = v]=( 1− Pr{void})
E[H|V =v] . (19)
Now let us proceed to determine E[H|V = v].L e tXi de-
note the random variable corresponding to the per-hop progress
at the ith hop on an end-to-end path toward the destination
node. Note that the per-hop progress at any of the intermediate
hops on an end-to-end path here is different from average
single-hop progress that we have derived previously, where the
destination node is assumed to be uniformly distributed over the
entire circle. The cumulative distribution function of Xi can be
determined as follows:
FXi(a)=
 0, if a<0
e−λA1(i), if 0 ≤ a ≤ r
1, if a>r
(20)
where A1(i) denotes a region partitioned from a general for-
warding area at the ith hop, as shown in Fig. 3, and we account
for the fact that the probability of choosing a candidate node in
the forwarding area as the next-hop node equals the probability
of the A1(i) area being empty. That is, there are no other nodes
closer to the destination than the chosen node.
Thus, the expected per-hop progress at the ith hop can be
determined as follows:
E[Xi]=
∞  
0
Pr{Xi >a }da
=
r  
0
 
1 − e−λA1(i)
 
da
=r −
r  
0
e
−
ρA1(i)
πr2 da. (21)
Note that, if the packet travels to any location within the
transmission range of the destination node, only one more hop
is necessary. As a result, the number of hops can be deﬁned as
H = H  +1 , where H  is a random variable corresponding to
the ﬁrst H  hops until the packet reaches a location within the
transmission range of the destination node. As an approxima-
tion, we have
H   
i=1
Xi ≈ v − r. (22)
It should be noted that the per-hop progress Xi,i =
1,...,H,ateachhoparenotidenticalandindependent random
variables. However, based on (21), we can observe that E[Xi]
never increases when vi decreases, because A1(i) ≤ A1(j) if
vi ≤ vj. Furthermore, note that the values of E[Xi] at other
hops are very close to E[X1] at the ﬁrst hop due to the fact
that A1(i) quickly converges to A1(1) when the distance vi
increases. As a result, the following expression can be obtained:
E[H |V = v]E[X1] ≈ E
 
H   
i=1
Xi
 
≈ v − r (23)
where E[X1] is the expected per-hop progress at the ﬁrst hop
on an end-to-end path, as determined by (21).
Therefore, we have an approximate expression for the
average number of hops, i.e.,
E[H|V = v]=E[H |V = v]+1
≈
v − r
E[X1]
+1 . (24)
Substituting (18), (19), (21), and (24) into (17), we attain the
following general expression for average successful delivery3116 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON VEHICULAR TECHNOLOGY, VOL. 56, NO. 5, SEPTEMBER 2007
Fig. 4. Numerical results with respect to the average number of neighbors (r =1 0ma n dx = 100 m). (a) Average single-hop progress. (b) Average successful
delivery probability.
probability, independent of any forwarding areas, for CGF:
E[Z] ≈
 
r2
x2
 
+

 
  

x  
r
(1−Pr{void})

 v−r
r−
  r
0
e
−
ρA1(1)
πr2 da
+1


2v
x2dv

 
  

.
(25)
The difference between MFA, MCA, and DRA lies in the
expressions of A1(1) (i.e., the A1 region at the ﬁrst hop), which
are given in [10], and the expressions of Pr{void}, which are
given by (5), (2) and (3), respectively. Speciﬁc expression for an
individualareaisgivenby(25)aftertheappropriateexpressions
are substituted.
F.Asymptotic Behavior of Successful Delivery Probability
When ρ is reasonably large, the expected value of Z is
E[Z] → 1, for large ρ (26)
for all the three forwarding areas. Thus, average successful
delivery probability is the same for all the forwarding areas and
is equal to 1. This is expected: As ρ increases to a reasonably
large value, it is very likely to ﬁnd at least one next-hop node
at each hop, so that with a probability of 1, the packet arrives
at the destination. The choice of different forwarding areas will
not affect successful delivery probability.
IV. NUMERICAL EVALUATION AND SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we present numerical results for the perfor-
mance of CGF when using MFA, MCA, and DRA. Simulation
results are provided as well.
A.Numerical Evaluation
As shown in (14) and (25), the average single-hop progress
and the average successful delivery probability are functions
of node transmission range r, network range x, and average
number of neighbors ρ (or nodal density λ). We present our
numerical results in Figs. 4–6. Fig. 4(a) compares the ana-
lytically obtained average single-hop progress, and Fig. 4(b)
compares the analytically obtained average successful delivery
probability for MFA, MCA, and DRA, with respect to different
average numbers of neighbors. The network range is ﬁxed to be
a circle with a radius of 100 m (i.e., x = 100 m), whereas node
transmission range is set to 10 m (i.e., r =1 0m). Note that
similar results have been observed for different values of r and
x. In Figs. 5 and 6, we compare the average single-hop progress
and the average successful delivery probability with respect to
different network range x. Node transmission range is ﬁxed at
10 m, whereas ρ is set to 5 nodes, 15 nodes, and 50 nodes,
respectively.
It can be seen from Fig. 4(a) that average single-hop progress
increases quickly for small ρ and then slowly after ρ exceeds
a certain value; that is, there exists a knee in the curves, and
ρknee ≈ 10–20. The explanation of this phenomenon lies in the
probability of void, as shown in Fig. 2. From Fig. 2, we can
see that the probability of void decreases quickly when ρ varies
from 0 to ρknee. Such results suggest that the probability of void
dominates the average single-hop progress in sparse networks
(when ρ is small). As a result, the curves in Fig. 4(a) are the
inverse of those in Fig. 2 with a similar rate.
Another important observation from Fig. 4(a) is that, in terms
of average single-hop progress, when ρ is low, i.e., from 0 to
around 15 nodes, MFA performs the best, then MCA, followed
by DRA; when ρ is medium, i.e., between 15 and 40 nodes,
MFA still performs the best, followed by DRA, and they all
outperform MCA; when ρ is high, i.e., more than 40 nodes,
DRA converges to the performance of MFA, and both are better
than MCA. It is expected that the performance of MCA will
converge to that of MFA as ρ increases further.
The aforementioned observation can be explained as follows:
When ρ is small, the size of the forwarding area dominates
the average single-hop progress because it determines the
probability of void for that area; when ρ is large enough to
eliminate the possibility of voids, the location of the forwarding
area dominates the calculation of average single-hop progress
because a forwarding area that covers more area that is nearest
to the destination will have better next-hop candidate nodes and
thereby attains a larger average single-hop progress. Similar
conclusions can be drawn from Fig. 5, which suggests that our
observation holds for different values of network range.CHEN et al.: SELECTION OF A FORWARDING AREA FOR CGF IN WIRELESS MULTI-HOP NETWORKS 3117
Fig. 5. Numerical results for average single-hop progress versus network range. (a) r =1 0ma n dρ =5nodes. (b) r =1 0ma n dρ =1 5nodes. (c) r =1 0m
and ρ =5 0nodes.
Fig. 6. Numerical results for average successful delivery probability versus network range. (a) r =1 0ma n dρ =5nodes. (b) r =1 0ma n dρ =1 5nodes.
(c) r =1 0ma n dρ =5 0nodes.
From Fig. 5, we observe that, when ρ =5and ρ =1 5 ,M F A
attains an average single-hop progress almost 1 m more than
MCA and DRA (a 10% performance gain). When ρ =5 0 ,M F A
and DRA achieve a 0.5 m, i.e., 5%, more average single-hop
progress than MCA. In the case of ρ =5 , when network range
is small and is comparable to node transmission range, average
single-hop progress drops quickly and then maintains a lower
value regardless of x. In the case of ρ =1 5or ρ =5 0 ,t h i s
trend is reversed, and average single-hop progress jumps to a
higher level and stays at that level as x increases. This result
can be explained with our three-step forwarding strategy: When
network range is small, only step 1 affects the result; however,
when network range is much larger than node transmission
range, steps 2 and 3 also impact the result. When ρ =5 ,s t e p3
has a larger impact than step 2, so the initial value is larger than
the stable value. In the case of ρ =1 5or ρ =5 0 , step 2 instead
has a larger impact than step 3, and the initial value is thereby
lower than the stable value.
In terms of the average successful delivery probability, it can
be seen from Fig. 4(b) that it climbs up very quickly for small
ρ and then slowly after ρ exceeds a certain value (i.e., a knee
exists in the curves), which is similar to the average single-
hop progress. Unlike the average single-hop progress, ρknee
of the average successful delivery probability is different for
the three forwarding areas. For MFA, ρknee ≈ 10–20, whereas
ρknee ≈ 15–25 for MCA, and ρknee ≈ 25–35 for DRA. The
explanation of this phenomenon is related to the probability
of void and the average number of hops, as shown in (25).
Fig. 2 shows that there exists a knee (ρknee ≈ 10–20) for all
three forwarding areas in terms of the probability of void. The
location of the knee is further magniﬁed by the average number
of hops. Since MFA has the lowest probability of void due to
the largest forwarding area, this effect is not very signiﬁcant as
compared to MCA and DRA. Such results illustrate how the
void problem affects the packet delivery over multiple hops.
Furthermore, we note that in terms of the average successful
delivery probability, MFAalways performs the best, then MCA,
followed by DRA. As expected, the performance of MCA and
DRA converges to that of MFA (i.e., a packet will arrive at
the destination node with a probability of 1) as ρ increases
beyond a certain value. For MCA, the convergence value of ρ
is around 30, whereas the value is around 40 for DRA, where
their probabilities of void are almost 0.
As shown in Fig. 6, we observe that, when ρ =5and ρ =1 5 ,
all the curves fall down when the network range increases.
The main reason is that when the network range increases,
the average number of hops needed increases due to a larger
average distance between the source node and the destination
node, which leads to a higher possible packet loss and, thus, to
a lower average successful delivery probability. When ρ =5 0 ,
the curves are straight lines close to 1, and they look almost
identical because the probability of void is close to 0, and thus,
there is no packet loss any more. Note that when ρ is low,
i.e., ρ =5 , the average successful delivery probability is very
low as well, there only exists a slight difference among MFA,
MCA, and DRA, whereas MFA performs the best. When ρ is3118 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON VEHICULAR TECHNOLOGY, VOL. 56, NO. 5, SEPTEMBER 2007
Fig. 7. Simulations results for the validation of our analysis (r =1 0m, x = 100 m, MFA). (a) Average single-hop progress. (b) Average successful delivery
probability.
medium, i.e., ρ =1 5 , the curves show that MFA has a much
better performance than MCA and DRA, which shows that
MFA, under such network density, is much more robust than
MCA and DRA for CGF in the presence of voids.
All the aforementioned observations provide guidance for
the selection of a forwarding area for the design of a practical
CGF protocol in a randomly distributed wireless multi-hop
network.3 That is, in terms of the two performance metrics
and under the assumptions considered in this paper, if ρ is
known ap r i o r ito be low or medium, we should select MFA
as the forwarding area; if ρ is larger than 40, DRA should be
selected because it enables a simpler design and operation of
a distributed contention scheme as well as a lighter protocol
processing burden at nodes [4]–[6] and, at the same time,
providing similar network performance. MCA should be used
only when ρ is extremely high (e.g., ρ>100).
B.Simulation Results
Simulations (programs written in C language and run in
Microsoft Visual C++ 6.0) have been performed to validate our
analytical framework. In our simulations, the network nodes
are distributed in a circular region according to a 2-D Poisson
distribution. The circle is centered at (0,0) with a radius of
100 m, whereas node transmission range is set to 10 m. The
source node is ﬁxed at (0,0), whereas destination nodes are
randomly chosen in the circle. The source node transmits
packets to the selected destination node in accordance to our
three-step forwarding strategy while specifying a forwarding
area. We measured the average ﬁrst-hop progress, the average
single-hop progress (not only the ﬁrst hop but also the average
of all the hops from the source node to the destination node),
and the average successful delivery probability, as shown in
Fig. 7. All the results are the average of 500 runs, each of which
selects 100 destinations randomly.
Fig. 7(a) compares the average ﬁrst-hop progress and the
average single-hop progress obtained by simulations with nu-
merical results calculated from (14) for MFA. Results for MCA
and DRA are similar and are not shown here. While simula-
tion results on average ﬁrst-hop progress match our numerical
3Note that the conclusion may be invalid if some assumptions are violated,
which are further discussed in Section V.
results very well, the overall average single-hop progress is
slightly lower than our analytically derived average ﬁrst-hop
progress. The main reason is that the last-hop progress, where
a packet is directly delivered to a destination, is often less than
the progress in the previous hops, where a packet is greedily
forwarded. We have executed extensive simulations on the
overall average single-hop progress for different forwarding
areas. Conclusions similar to those in Fig. 4(a) can be drawn
regarding the performance of MFA, MCA, and DRA. In fact,
the effect of last-hop progress is similar for different forwarding
areas. Thus, we can use the analytically derived average ﬁrst-
hop progress as the average single-hop progress to evaluate
CGF with different forwarding areas.
In Fig. 7(b), we compare the average successful delivery
probability obtained by simulations with numerical results cal-
culated from (25) for MFA. Similar results have been obtained
in the case of MCA and DRA. From the graph, we observe
that simulation results are slightly lower than our analytically
derived results, which means that our estimation is a little
conservative. This is expected: In (24), v − r is slightly smaller
than the actual overall progress on an end-to-end path, whereas
E[X1] is a little bit larger than E[Xi] at other hops. In other
words, the average number of hops we used is a lower bound
for the actual values. As a result, our estimate of the average
successful delivery probability in (25) is an upper bound. It can
be seen from the graph that the bound is rather tight. Our exten-
sive simulation results further verify that our estimates are very
close to the actual results for all three forwarding areas, and
thus, the upper bound is actually a tight bound. Accordingly, we
can use (25) to estimate the actual average successful delivery
probability and to evaluate the reliability performance of packet
delivery of CGF with different forwarding areas.
V. D ISCUSSION
The analytical framework we presented in Section III is
based on several important assumptions. In this section, we
investigate the impact of these assumptions on our theoretically
derived results.
A.Void Handling Schemes
Our previous study assumes that no void handling scheme
is in use, and our results show that the void problem seriouslyCHEN et al.: SELECTION OF A FORWARDING AREA FOR CGF IN WIRELESS MULTI-HOP NETWORKS 3119
Fig. 8. Simulation results for CGF plus greedy void handling (r =1 0ma n dx = 100 m). (a) Average single-hop progress. (b) Average successful delivery
probability.
affects the performance of average single-hop progress and av-
erage successful delivery probability when ρ is low or medium,
which necessitates the use of a void handling scheme in sparse
networks. When ρ is high, e.g., higher than 40, the probability
of void drops to almost 0, and the performance of CGF will
not be affected by voids. In this section, we investigate how the
performance of CGF varies when a void handling scheme is
employed.
Note that voids can be handled by state-based void handling
schemes such as perimeter routing in GPSR [9], BOUND-
HOLE [8], and cost-based forwarding as in PAGER-M [16],
but these techniques require nodes to collect local topology
information and are state based. In this paper, we study some
schemes that are state free and on demand in nature, which are
a better ﬁt for CGF, because CGF as a whole is designed as a
state-free communication paradigm that leads to many beneﬁts
such as robustness to high network dynamics.4 In particular, we
focus on two schemes: passive participation [4], [6] and void
avoidance in SPEED [15], although other schemes such as one-
hop ﬂooding [14] exist. A survey of the existing void handling
schemes in detail is available in [17].
Passive participation and void avoidance belong to the same
void handling approach, and if they are both executed without
any failure, they have the same effect on handling voids for
CGF. In this paper, we call this approach greedy void handling.
The main idea of greedy void handling is that once a node
cannot locate a next-hop node, it either simply discards the
data packet and keeps itself from volunteering to forward any
subsequent data packets toward the destination (in passive
participation) or actively sends a packet to its upstream node
to signal the existence of a void so that the following packets
are forwarded to other nodes instead of the void node (in void
avoidance). Such an approach has a reverse-propagation effect,
which eventually informs other intermediate nodes to avoid
those nodes with voids for the destination. It was argued in
[15] that the approach is guaranteed to ﬁnd a greedy path if one
exists, although it is not guaranteed to ﬁnd a topologically valid
path. Thus, unlike GPSR [9], this approach, in theory, cannot
guarantee packet delivery in a connected network.
4State free here means that a node does not store the information or states of
other nodes to handle void. The on-demand feature means that such handling
only takes place on a node with void upon receipt of a data packet.
The impact of greedy void handling on the CGF performance
is shown in Fig. 8. From the ﬁgure, we can see that CGF that
uses greedy void handling is rather ineffective, and it performs
even worse than CGF without void handling under very low ρ
because this void handling approach can cause more serious
network partition. However, when ρ is moderate (i.e., larger
than 10), it begins to function better and better and improves
both performance metrics. As a result, under a network with
a moderate node density, this approach can be used to handle
voids for CGF due to its extra advantages of being simple,
efﬁcient, state free, and easy to implement. Furthermore,
Fig. 8 also shows similar observations, as presented in
Section IV-A. However, the threshold for the selection of a
forwarding area mentioned in Section IV-A changes from 40
to 30. We emphasize that the conclusion about the selection
of the forwarding area will change if a different void handling
scheme is used.
B.Next-Hop Node Selection Criterion
Criteria similar to those used in traditional geographic for-
warding with a centralized selection of the next-hop node at the
sender may also be applied to CGF with a distributed selection
of the next-hop node among next-hop candidate nodes. These
criteria[1]includemostforwardwithinr,5 nearestwithforward
progress, compass routing, and random selection. Some non-
geographic criteria such as energy [5]–[7] and link reliability
can also be exploited for different optimization purposes.
In this paper, we simulated the performance of random
selection as an illustrative example, where one of the nodes in
the forwarding area is randomly selected to serve as the next-
hop node. The results are shown in Fig. 9. In Fig. 9(a), when ρ
is larger than 10, DRA performs the best, then MCA, followed
by MFA, in terms of average single-hop progress. In fact, when
the random selection technique is used, the average single-hop
progress can be calculated as the average of progresses when
each of the nodes in the forwarding area serves to forward the
packet. This is different from the model on which (14) is based.
It is rather surprising to see, in Fig. 9(b), that DRA has the worst
performance in terms of average successful delivery probability
among the three, because DRA requires the least number of
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Fig. 9. Simulation results for CGF with random selection of a next-hop node within a forwarding area (r =1 0ma n dx = 100 m). (a) Average single-hop
progress. (b) Average successful delivery probability.
Fig. 10. Simulation results for CGF under 2-D Gaussian node distribution (r =1 0m and 2000 nodes). (a) Average single-hop progress. (b) Average successful
delivery probability.
hops to the destination node when ρ is larger than 10. The
reason is that, when ρ reaches 10, the probability of void in
MFA becomes close to 0, whereas in MCA or DRA, it still has
a certain value that cannot be ignored. As a result, the average
number of hops have a much more signiﬁcant impact on the
average successful delivery probability of DRA and MCA than
that of MFA. Also note that the average successful delivery
probability for all the three forwarding areas in Fig. 9(b)
reaches 1 at a larger ρ value as compared with Fig. 4(b),
because the average number of hops between the source node
and the destination node increases using the random selection
strategy.
The conclusion about the selection of the forwarding area
may be drawn as follows: When ρ is low (i.e., below 10),
MFA should be chosen due to the beneﬁt of average successful
delivery probability; when ρ is between 10 and 50, the selection
depends on the optimization criterion for the network. On one
hand, MFA has the best average successful delivery probability,
whereas on the other hand, DRA has the best average single-
hop progress, which may lead to the best average network delay
performance. When ρ is larger than 50, DRA is preferred due
to the beneﬁt of average single-hop progress.
C.2-D Gaussian Node Distribution
To evaluate the CGF performance under a node distribution
with nonuniform node density, we assume that nodes follow
a 2-D Gaussian distribution, which is centered at (0,0); that
is, the mean of the Gaussian distribution equals (0,0).T h e
probability density function (pdf) for the location of any node
is determined by [13]
f(x,y)=
1
2πσ2e−(x2+y2)/2σ2
where −∞ ≤ x, y ≤∞ , and σ is the standard deviation.
In our simulation, 2000 nodes, which follow the aforemen-
tioned distribution, are deployed on a very large ﬁeld,6 whereas
we vary the value of the standard deviation in different runs.
The source node is ﬁxed at (0,0), whereas destination nodes
are randomly chosen within the circle of a radius of 100 m.
Obviously, the node density in a unit area in this distribution is
not expected to be a constant any more. The region nearer to the
origin, where the source resides, has a higher node density. The
simulation results are presented in Fig. 10.
From the graphs, we can see that all of the three forwarding
areas show the same tendency. That is, when σ is small, the
performance goes up when σ increases; the curve attains a
maximum value at a medium value of σ; and later, it gradually
decreases when σ continues to increase. However, the medium
value of σ is different: It is 30–40 for average single-hop
progress in Fig. 10(a) and 40–60 for average successful delivery
probability in Fig. 10(b). This can be explained as follows:
When σ is small, most nodes reside in a small circular area very
near to the center (sometimes only within one hop, i.e., within
a radius of 10 m) and few nodes span farther. When destination
6The ﬁeld is considered to be very large so that the Gaussian pdf can be
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Fig. 11. Simulation results for CGF under Gaussian location error (zero mean, standard deviation σ =0 .5, r =1 0m, and x = 100 m). (a) Average single-hop
progress. (b) Average successful delivery probability.
node is within or very close to this very high density area, data
packets can be delivered. However, when the destination node
is chosen out of this area, most data packets will be dropped
after the ﬁrst few hops. When σ increases, more nodes begin
to span into the region where the destination node can reside
(x = 100 m). Thus, the performance values also rise. When σ
further increases, more and more nodes can be deployed outside
the circular area of radius x; that is, the node density within the
network range x area gradually decreases on average, which
leads to the decreasing performance values.
In general, MFA shows the best performance. The result
suggests that as long as we still employ the node selection
using distance-based greedy criterion, MFA always performs
the best regardless of how nodes are deployed. However, the
degree of performance gap among different forwarding areas
is related to the speciﬁc node distribution model. Note that
a 2-D Gaussian node distribution is not homogeneous any
more. Thus, average ﬁrst-hop progress cannot be employed
to approximate to average single-hop progress. In fact, it is
expected that the average ﬁrst-hop progress will be much higher
than the average single-hop progress because the area within
the ﬁrst hop always has a higher node density than other areas.
Meanwhile, our analytical results on the average successful
delivery probability are not applicable as well.
D.Location Errors
Our study assumes that all nodes in the network can obtain
the location information without errors. However, in practice,
high-precision location information is very difﬁcult or highly
expensive to achieve. In addition, location errors are unavoid-
able even in the most current advanced localization techniques.
This section examines the impact of location errors on the
performance of CGF for three forwarding areas. We have
executed the simulation for a scenario in which the selection
of a next-hop node is done based on a perturbed version of
the actual nodes’ locations. More speciﬁcally, we introduced
Gaussian errors into the actual coordinates of the nodes, with
zero mean and standard deviation σ =0 .5.
The results of Fig. 11 show that the performance degradation
introduced by location errors is modest even when σ =0 .5.I t
can be seen that average single-hop progress in Fig. 11(a) is
about 5% to 15% less than that in Fig. 4(a), which implies that a
modestly larger number of average number of hops between the
source node and the destination node is required, which leads
to a performance degradation of average successful delivery
probability shown in Fig. 11(b) as compared to that in Fig. 4(b).
Also note that in Fig. 11(a), DRA has a better performance in
terms of average single-hop progress than MCA at a smaller
ρ than the performance curves in Fig. 4(a). The main reason
comes from the next-hop node selection using nodes’ locations
with errors, because it is now likely for a node to be actually
farther away from the destination node, instead of a node that is
actually closest to the destination node, to be a next-hop node.
Location errors may also lead to a larger probability of void
and, possibly, negative progress at some hops.
Furthermore, since the location errors we simulated have
a similar impact on the performance of the three forwarding
areas, our conclusion about the selection of a forwarding area
in Section IV-A remains valid. However, the node density
threshold for the selection of a speciﬁc forwarding area is
changed from 40 to 45 in this scenario. The conclusion will
change if a different σ value or a different location error model
is used.
E.Contention Resolution Schemes
Our study has assumed a perfect contention scheme that can
effectively establish a single next-hop node in a forwarding
area. Such a contention scheme in CGF can be designed more
easily, and the protocol processing can generate a lighter load
at nodes when MCA or DRA is used than when MFA is used,
because all the contending nodes in MCA or DRA are within
the communication range of each other [4]–[6].
When the contention scheme in use cannot resolve the con-
tentions successfully, either none or more than one next-hop
nodes will be established. Such a situation becomes rather
complicated for tractable analysis and is considered beyond the
scope of this paper. Intuitively, when more than one next-hop
nodes are established, the reliability of packet delivery of CGF
will improve at the cost of more resources being used.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have constructed a general analytical frame-
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successful delivery probability, to investigate several research
issues related to a predeﬁned forwarding area in CGF. Our
results provide guidelines for the selection of a forwarding area
for the design of a CGF protocol. The analytical framework,
which is validated by numerical results and extensive simula-
tions, also serves as a performance evaluation technique for a
broad range of geographic forwarding protocols.
Note that we have not explicitly analyzed the energy con-
sumption of CGF in the framework. Indeed, CGF has the same
energy consumption rate at senders for all three forwarding
areas because the transmission power always remains the same
due to the ﬁxed transmission range in CGF, and hence, the
average single-hop progress directly affects the energy con-
sumption in the sense of the average number of transmissions
(or hops) required in the network. We believe that the per-
formance comparison of the energy consumption of CGF for
the three forwarding areas is implicit when we considered the
average single-hop progress. An in-depth analysis of energy
consumption is only possible when the MAC scheme in use
is clearly speciﬁed, which would be our future work. It would
also be interesting to perform some packet-level simulations on
the existing CGF protocols to compare the results with those
obtained from our framework.
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